SBC Booster Club Meeting
12/11/2019 6:30 PM
High School Commons
Members Present: Mike and Kim Stichnote, Lonna, Jennifer Schupp, Jeff Knierm, Michele Phillips, Dale
Long, Bern Bonderer, Duane Schumate
Read minutes from 11/20/2019, Jeff made the motion to approve, Bern seconded the motion, motion
passed.
Review financials: $2043.25 in revenue, Revenue generated from football concession, parking and $105
from memberships. $2809.62 in expenditures, paid $2382 to Pepsi, received credit for can opener, and
paid $300 for Baseball Ad to 65010. Ending balance for November was $58704.28.
Bern made the motion to approve, Mike seconded the financials. The motion to accept the financial
passed.

Old Items:
Fundraising meeting with Callaway Bank and Bruce Whitesides:
Program was created due to inequity of funding to one sport over the other due to the time of year
being asked and exhausting the amount of times to approach individual business during the year.
Reviewed the blueprint of packages being offered by CPS, Program offers a lot of print material for the
customer. Similar to what 65010 has been doing in the past but on a much larger scale.
Bruce Whitesides also offered other ways to create revenue:
1: Protect the school logo. We discussed the numerous logos that are currently being used and the
decision would have to be made on which is the official one.
2: Review current contracts. For example gas for the buses, food and vending. Do the contract give
back to the school?
3: Alumni cards
4: Utilize websites
Suggested that President, President-elect, Amy and Dale review with the school board in more detail
and then come back to the Booster Club to discuss further. The Booster Club would hand larger off
campus events and smaller fundraising efforts goes through the school.
Grill: Bern gave an update on the grill. Chris Rankin gave 2 estimates, $250 with an eagle logo, $200
without. Kim made the motion to approve the grill with the logo. Michele seconded the motion.
Motion for the grill and logo passed.

Pepsi Contract: Will no longer have to meet the case requirement. Will be required to be a pepsi school
for the next 5yrs. Requested vending machine for Weight Room and MS to be on timers.

New Items:
Jennifer would like to make sub commitees for certain items next year to increase member involvement.
Dale’s request for budget meeting: 2 Clear Touch TV/Computers for Stats and pictures in the commons
area. $5000-$7000 a piece. Dale explained that records are updated online 100% and would like to
make everything digital. Mike proposed that we get prices and discuss further.
Mike requested a TV for the concession stand for an electronic menu. 2nd TV for streaming the game or
1 to split the screen.
Next meeting will be Jan 7 630 at the Blue Rooster, Budget meeting will follow.
Kim made the motion to adjourn. Mike seconded the motion, motion passed.

